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Beware of any experience that draws attention to itself rather than to
the Lord Jesus Christ.
There is a tendency on the part of some Christians to display spiritual
pride as a result of some deeper experience they have had. They fail
to realize that the main reason God has given them a spiritual ·crisis
experience is not merely to have something to boast about, but to make
them more effective in His service, and prepare them for greater usefulness.
The value of such experiences can best be determined by the progress made
in this direction.
The Christian life is simply the Lord Jesus Christ, the outliving of the
inliving Christ. The victorious life or the abundant life or the deeper life,
whatever you choose to call it, is just Christ, more of Christ and less of self.
The Apostle Paul summed it up in these words:

"I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me" (Galatians

2:20).
There is also a danger of making the Holy Spirit the figurehead of
spiritual movements, but· in John 15:26 we read that the Spirit will not
testify of Himself bt•· of Christ.
In John 7:37-39, we have a classic passage on the Holy Spirit that
draws attention Jo the incomparable person of Christ. Notice carefully the
frequent use of personal pronouns:

"If any man thirst, let him come unto ME and drink. He that believeth
on Me, as the Scripture hath �aid, from within him shall flow riv,ers of
living water. This spake HE of the Spirit, which they that believ,e on HIM
should receive: f.or the Holy Ghost was not yet given; beoause that JESUS
was not yet glorified."

Before you are tempted to go to any spiritual extreme, take time to
seriously ask yourself . . . "This new doctrine, this new religious habit,
this new spiritual experience-how has it affected my attitude toward and
my relation to:

4. Other Christians.
1. The Lord. Jesus Christ.
5. The world.
2. The Word of God.
6. Sin.
3. Myself.
Whatever has the following effect cannot be false or fanatical. It must
be of God.
1. Whatever makes me adore the Lord Jesus Christ.
2. Whatever makes me trust with growing appreciation the precious
blood of atonement.
3. Whatever makes me hate sin more intensely.
4. Whatever makes me love the brethren with greater charity.
5. Whatever makes me love the Word of God as the very fountain
of all truth.
6. Whatever makes me work for the evangelization of the lost world.
Whatever has this effect upon my life must be of God.
If your religious experience has served to humble you and make you
little and vile in your own eyes, it is of God; but if it has given you a feeling
of self-satisfaction it is false and should be dismissed as ell!anating from self
or the Devil. Nothing that comes from God will minister to your pride or
self-congratulation. 1f you are tempted to be oomplaoent and to feel
superior because you have had a remarkable vision or an advanced spiritual
experience, you should go at once to your knees and repent.
-Irvin W. Ellis
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This We Believe ...

This is the fourth in a series of articles written by various
ministers within our Fellowshp for the purpose of presenting
"those things which are most surely believed among us."

Divine Healing
By E.

L.

McRae

What is Divine Healing? It is Jesus
The subject of Divine Healing i�
one of great importance, that must not Christ healing the sick in answer to
be brushed aside. Speaking of its im the prayer of faith, without human
portance in the Christian faith, Dr. means or help. We find this in the
A. B. Simpson has said, "The em words of the apostle James, "And the
phatic way in which God's Holy Spirit prayer of f1ith shall �ave the sick and
is pressing it upon the attention of the Lord shall raise him up" (James
His people demand for it the most 5: IS).
careful and thorough Scriptural study.
Effectual faith can only come through What Causes Sickness?
conviction." With this, I am in full . To intelligently pray for the sick
accord. It is evident that the Holy it rs necessary to ke·ep the various
Spirit is bringing the matter of Divine causes of sickness in mind. When. God
Healing to the attention of the Chris created Adam and Eve in His own
tian church. Let us acknowledge this image and likeness, they were so per
and be willing to let the Holy Spirjt fectly created that it was im
lead us into a greater knowledge and possible for them to have any physical
a deeper faith in this needful ministry infirmity. Fresh from the creative hand
to the sick and suffering.
of God,. their hair would never have
turned grey and their eyes would
never have dimmed and no possibility
What Is Divine Healing?
of having their teeth decay. There
Before we go further, let us clarify could be no deterioration in that
what we mean by Divine Healing. body. The original cause of sickness
There is a difference of opinion as to would not stem from any imperfection·
what constitutes Divine Healing. Some in God's creature. This blight came
hold that all healing is Divine. For from without. Most Bible scholars
instance, if someone recovers from a hold, that with the fall of Adam, came
sickness by the means of an extended not only sin, but Adam also bequeath
rest or a proper diet, that is Divine ed to his offspring sickness and death.
Healing. I would call this healing on Sickness is part of the curse that orig
the natural plain. In this case it is inateci with the fall of the human
na'ture that does the healing. I fully family in its federal head, Adam.
realize that God has put within the
human body the wonderful potential
We must also consider secondary
to bring about recovery, but this is not causes. When man disobeyed God by
healing. by prayer. In this recovery obeying the devil he left himself open
there is nothing of the supernatural.
to demon influence, demon possession
and demon affliction. This awful fact
Another belief on Divine Healing, is proven in the gospels. The healing
that is very widely held, is that God of the demoniac, in Mark 5, is an
by means, (pills, medicine, drugs, sur example and there are many more such
gery, etc.). Some would say this is God examples.
healing the sick. Let me add here that
we sincerely appreciate human skill
Then we have sickness that is
and medical science, and hospitals and brought on by natural causes, overtax
institutions that men have built to ing the mind, resulting in nervous
alleviate pain and suffering. In the breakdowns; overworking the body,
providence of God these things have resulting in physical exhaustion. Our
been a great blessing to humanity. modern way of living, turning night
However I dogmatically maintain that into day and failing to give ourselves
this does not constitute Divine Heal the necessary re·st, can have serious
ing, for God has healed, does heal and consequences. I might add that many
will heal in the future, absolutely in are sick today because of their eating
dependent of the arm of flesh.
habits, over-eating, eating irregularly,
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feeding our eyes with no concern for
nutritious food that will build and
maintain a healthy body.
One more cause that I should make
mention of, and one that needs to be
emphasized in our time, is sickness
that comes by the permissive will of
Go:l. Paul, speaking of desecrating the
Lord's table, said, "For this cause
many are sick." There may be other
causes, but we will let this suffice.
Is Healing in the Atonement?
Now we come to the all-important
matter of the healing and restoration
of the sick one. In taking up this
matter, let us follow closely the causes.
A very simple principle would be to
remove the cause and by that we
affect the cure. In the first cause of
sickness, our Saviour God, by receiving
those cruel stripes upon his back and
the unspeakable suffering in his death
on the cross, has judicially taken away
the curse of the Adamic sin. In setting
forth this great doctrine of atonement,
Isaiah said in chapter 53, verse 5, "But
he was wounded for our transgres
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities,
the chastisement of our pe,aoe was up
on him; and with his stripes we are
healed." This great classic on healing
is also quoted by the apostle Peter, I
Peter 2:24. These scriptures, with
others, make it clear that our healing
is in the atonement.
In regard to those who are demon
possessed and who are sick as a result,
there can be only one cure. Once
more we apply the principle, remove
the cause and you have the effect. In
spite of the cold and sometimes scorn
ful unbelief of many that there is
such a thing as demon possession, yet
it remains a fact: even in this cultured
and civilized country of America.
There can be only one hope for these
victims of demon possession. These
demons must be cast out and their
victim delivered through faith in the
name of Jesus of Nazareth. I would to
God that the church today fully
realized the authority and power the
Scriptures have invested in that
mighty name of Jesus. We can only
have signs and wonders in the church
today if we will return· to the faith
that Peter had in the name of the Lord
Jesus, when he said to- the lame man,
long ago, "In the name of J,esus Christ,
rise up and wialk." Demon power must
give way to mighty faith in the name of
Jesus.
(Continued on Page 4)
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I think I need to say very little
in connection with the healing of those
who are sick due to natural causes.
Let it suffice to say this, the physical
body is "the temple of the Holy
Ghost.' It is to be used for the glory
of God, but not to be abused. We can
sin against our own body in failing to
comply with the laws of God that
�ove·m the health of the body.

What About Chastening?
Let us think now of the healing of
those (and there are many) who are
sick under the chastening hand of
God. In Hebrews 12:5-6, "My son,
despise not thou the chastening of the
Lord, nor f,aint when thou art rebuked
of him: F,or whom the Lord Loveth he
chasteneth, and soourgeth every son
he r,eceiveth." This great truth is
brought out in God's dealing with the
children of Israel. They sinned and as
a result of their sin, sickness. The sin
in this case was murmuring against
God. They were healed by simply
looking to the brazen serpent. Oh how
wonderful today, when we who are
his children, sin and as a result of
that are chastened,, we too can look
to Jesus cruci.fied and find forgiveness
and healing This would also remind
us of the words of James, chapter 5,
verses 15 and 16, "And the pray,er of
faith shall save the sick, and the Lord
shall raise him up; and if he have
oommitted sins, they shall be forgiven
him. Confess your faults oroe to an
other, and pro,y one for another, that
ye may be healed."
In conclusion, let me ask you, child
of God, to believe with all your heart
that the Lord is the physician of the
body as well as of the soul. Let us
hunger to see the ministry of healing
exercised in our churches today. Let
us preach, believe in and practice:
Hebrews 13 :8, "Jesus Christ the �ame
y,esterday, boday and for,ever."
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The Baptism In The Holy Spirit
By Glen S. Mclean

Principal of the Full Gospel Bible Institute

(Continued from Last Issue)

The Baptism In The Holy Spirit Taught In The Epistles
Eph. I:13 - "In whom ye also
trusted, after that ye heard the word
bf truth, the gospel of your salvation;
tn whom also after that ye believed,
y·e w,ere sealed with that Holy Spirit
of promise."
Back in vs. 11-12, Paul uses the
word "we", which means, "we Jews".
Now in v. 13, he uses the word "ye"
which means, "you Gentiles". If we
keep this in mind it will help us· to
understand just what ·Paul is saying.
The first "ye also 1-' in v. 13 means,
"you Gentiles were saved like we
Jews". The second "ye also" in v. 13
means, "you Gentiles were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise, just like
we Jew-s."
The first question which arises is,
what is "that" (RV. - "the") Holy
Spirit of promise? This will take us
back over our previous studies. The
o_utstanding promise of .Joel, John the
Baptist, Jesus Christ, and the other
prophets was "the promise of the Holy
Spirit in His UPON relationship. This
is without dispute, if one will honestly
read the scriptures. In Acts l :4, Jesus
calls this promise, "the" promise of the
Father. In Acts 2:38 and 10:45, Peter
calls this promise "the" gift of the
Holy Ghost. We now commonly call
this promise by the term used by
Jesus in Acts l :5-"Baptized in the
Holy Ghost."
Now going back to Eph. I:13 Paul
says, "You Gentiles were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise just like
we Jews." In Acts 2 we have the
record and description of how the
Jews were sealed and received the
Holy Spirit of promise. Paul says these
Gentiles were sealed in exactly the
same way. Furthermore, if there is any
dispute about it, God has even left
us a record in Acts 19 of Ephesians
(Paul is writing his epistle to the
Ephesians) receiving and being sealed
with the Holy Spirit of promise. If
we compare the record in Acts 2 and
the record in Acts 19 we will see that
Paul was right in his statement in
Ephesians, for these Ephesians did re-

ceive the Holy Spirit of promise just
like the Jews. The manifestation which
is common to both records is, that in
both cases they spake with tongues.
This being so, some will ask, "does
that mean that those who are sealed
With the Holy Spirit of promise as were
the Jews and these Ephesian Gentiles,
are the only ones who are secure in
Christ?" No, that is not the meaning
of the word "sealed". To illustrate;
the word "sealed" does not refer to the
glue on the envelope which holds the
letter securely in. It has reference to
the outfard mark, stamp or seal on
the envelope which identifies the en
velope and letter within. The Baptism
of the Holy Ghost is God's outward
stamp oi: seal upon believers declar
ing they are His property and belong
to Him. C. F. Phillips translation "and you too trusted Him, when you
hac;l heard the message of truth, the
Gospel of your salvation. And after
you gave your confidence to Him you
were, so to speak, stamped with the
Holy Spirit as a guarantee of purchase,
until the day when God completes the
redemption of what He has paid for
His own. (We will take a separate
study later, on the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost as a seal.)
There is one more question that may
arise in some minds, namely, "Does
Eph. I:14 mean that only those who
have been sealed with the Holy Spirit
of promise, or the Baptism in the Holy
Ghost have 'the earnest (foretaste or
pledge) of their inheritance'? A care
ful consideration of the word "the" in
v. 14 will answer this question. The
word "the" in the A.S.V. is translated
"an" - "ye were sealed with the Holy
Spirit of promise which is an earnest
of our inheritance. It is true a believer
who has been "sealed with the Holy
Spirit of promise" has an earnest of
his inheritance" which one who has
not does not have, but this is not the
only earnest or foretaste of glory that
a believer may have or experience. A ny
relationship or ministry of the Holy
(Continued on Page 8)
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Religious But Not Righteous
By

L.

A. Fairhurst

The world as we know it to -day
indulges in an abundance of Religious
Worship. Regardless of what part of
the world is considered it will be reali
zed that the adherents to religious
ritualism and ceremonialism are nu
merous. From the Land of the Rising
Sun to the Prairies of the North Ameri
can Continent and from the glacial
hills of · Greenland to the tropical
shores of the South Pacific men and
women in all walks of life, whether
illiterate or of great intellect, pay
homage, in the form of Religious
Worship, to a Supreme Being whether it is a mother who, with
servile fear, offers her healthy child
to the devouring lusts of' a ravenous
beast as an oblation to appease her
angry god, a disciple of Islam who
worships Allah through his prophet
Mohammed, or a Christian who wor
ships the Lord Jesus Christ, the True
God and Eternal Life.·
Tenaciously holding to a super
stitious philosophy, following the
teachings of Mohammed or adhering
to religious ordinances of a Christian
church are insufficient to cause men
and women to attain to the righteous
ness that God requires, which right
eousness is not procured by merely
reading the bible although it is a won
derful and inspiring thing to do. It is
not imparted to us for attending church
or repeating prayers.. Nol True Right
eousness is imparted to ·any indiyidual
who realizes ,their need of a Saviour
and realizing this exercises a living
FAITH in the Lord-·Jesus Christ thus
becoming the RiGHTr:OUSNESS OF
GOD IN CHRIST, "For He hath
made Him to be sin for US, who knew
np sin; that we might be made the
RIGHTEOUSNJ;,SS of God. in Him"
(2 Cor. 5:21). "For therie is none other
name under heaven given among men,
wher,eby we must be saved" (Acts
4: 12). That name is Jesus, the name
of God.
. Being religious will not save a soul
from Hell; being religious will not
make men and women: children of
God; being religious will not give men
and women power over sin; being re
ligious will not justify a person at
the Judgment. All that religion is, is
the outworking of what one believes.
The dictionary defines it as b�ing a
practice of sacred rites. However, let
JUNE, 1958

it be understood that True Religion
CAN lead a person to the way of
Salvation; True Religion CAN show
a person the way to become children
of God thus escaping Hell; True Re
ligion _CAN show us the way to the
One who can give us power over sin.
"Jesus said, I am the WAY, the
TRUTH and the LIFE." There is too
much preaching of religion ·.but not
enough preaching of RIGHTEOUS
NESS.
Is it possible to attend church and
worship the True and only living God
and yet still be unrighteous and on the
way to a Christless grave? The answer
is a positive YES! There are myriads
in Canada, the U.S.A. and Great
Britain who believe that attending
Church regularly will determine their
place in, heaven. • Others believe in
working for the church to attain suf
ficient merits to reserve them part of
the inheritance in the celestial abode;
these undoubtedly are good works but
they are not SAVING WORKS. Men
and women have divorced FAITH
from their way of thinking and have
substituted RELIGION and conse
quently are in the category of being
RELIGIOUS but not RIGHTEOUS.
How can we, if we neglect FAITH,
escape· Hell? "For by Gnaoe are ye·
saved through faith; and that not of
yours-elves: it is the gift of God: NOT
OF WORKS test any man should
boast" (Ephesians 2:8-9). If we were
able to receive Eternal Life by our own
merits then Christ died in vain.
Thie Pharisees were Religious but
not Righ�eous! In making this asser
tion I do not overlook the fact that
there were certain Pharisees who were
willing to accept Jesus Christ as their
Messiah such as Nicodemas, but I
am referring to the majority of the
Pharisaical group, this is revealed in
John 7:45-49. These Pharisees were
very religious; they gave alms of what
they possessed; they made long
prayers; they knew the Law of God,
yet it was not going to be their reli
gious zeal that was going to get them
to heaven. The Lord made a reveal
ing pronouncement in Ma�thew 21:31
when He said unto the sanctimonious
Pharisees "The publioans and harlots
go into the Kingdom of God before
you". What a statement to make, es
pecially relative to a religious group

of people! Surely the Lord did not mean
'that these degraded sinners, these so
called outcasts of society, were going
to heaven and into God's Kingdom
before the Religious Pharisees. Paul
tells us that there are many vain
talkers in the world but be assured of
one thing, that Christ is not one of
these. The words that preceeded forth
from His lips were words from the
Infinite One; the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob; the Great I Am
that spoke to Moses, veiled in human
flesh and were not vain nor incompre
hensible but, quite the contrary, of
great significance and import-hence
the words of the ones who were sent
to arrest Him ''.Never man spake like
this man."
The publicans and harlots were far
from being religious but one thing was
in their favour and it was the WILL
TO REPENT, which will the Phari
sees were destitute of Matthew 21 :32
states, "For John oame in the way of
Rlf]HTEOUSNESS and ye (the re
ligious body) believed him not but the
pu�lioans and hartots believed him."
The Pharisees were not willing to
put. aside their pride and relinquish
their concepts of being Self, Righteous
and realise themselves sinners in the
sight of a Holy God. Yes! even the
religious Pharisee's were sinners and
consequently needed cleansing. An
account is given us in John's Gospel
chapter 8 of the Pharisees dragging a
woman to Jesus and accusing her of
being guilty of adultery. They said
unto the Lord that Moses commanded
that such a one should be stoned and
(Continued on Page 12)
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Almost incredible changes have come over our
world in the last ten years, or since the end of
World War II. However, we're not fully aware of
these until we stop and begin to check on what has
actually taken place in the nations of the world,
many of whom are considered world mission fields.
The following four series of facts account for a
very large proportion of our greatest problems now
existing in the mission fields.
1. THE WORLD'S EXPANDING POPULATION

United Nations statistics estimate the world's
population, as of the end of 1956, to be 2,691,000,000 people. They would furthermore list the
probable populations as follows:
Africa . . . . . . .
223,000,000
North America .. 238,000,000
South America
124,000,000
Asia . . . . . . . . . 1,480,000,000 /Excluding USSR)
Europe ...... . 411,000,000 /Excluding USSR)
Oceania .....
14,600,000

USSR ........ 200,000,000
When it is considered that all branches of Pro-
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testant Christians in the world probably do not
number more than 260,000,000, or approximately
ten per cent of the world's population, it is easy to
see that the percentage of those who are really
born-again is very, very small indeed.
Forty years ago it was estimated that 100,000
people died every day. We would naturally expect
that total to be much larger today and yet a close
examination of vital statistics of the world, as com
piled by the United Nations; would reveal that
probably there are less than 100,000 people dying
everyday. Truly science has done wonders in keep
ing people alive. The actual day by day birth rate
in 1957 will probably exceed 240,000 babies every
day, or 87,600,000 persons added to humanities
total every year. If we subtract the 36,500,000
people that die each year we will have a net in
crease of 51,100,000 people ( recognizing that
these are all estimates, but probably rather accur
ate). This means that in Africa, for instance, there
will probably be between three and three and a
half million more people there by the end of 1957
than were there on January 1st.
END TIMES MESSENGER

Now the tragedy of all of this is that in spite of
an unprecedented number of missionaries on the
face of the earth, and perhaps a larger proportion
of them evangelical than we have had in three
decades, we are not building the Church fast
enough to even aproximate the rapid increase in
population. Here, we have a most serious problem
-a race with time, with birth and death, and we
are losing at awful odds.
2. INCREASED NATIONALISM

Now, much has been written about this, but let's
just look at the figures for a moment. In the last
ten years fifteen countries or areas have gained
their complete or partial independence. In 1946
the little country of Jordan was set free. In 1947,
Malta, India, Pakistan, Cambodia and Laos gained
their independence. In 1948, �eylon, Burma and
Israel received theirs. In 1949, Indonesia was
granted independence. In 195 I, Libya; I 954.
Syria; 1955, Sudan and Viet-nam; and in 1956,
Tunisia.
Few would realize that tbese nations comprise
one quarter of the world's population. ( UN statis
tics, 625,193,000 people.) You will :fote that this
does not include such countries as the Gold Coast.
Nigeria and• others- that are currently iri the process
of gaining their independence. Politically this has
produced a tremendous surge all across the so
called colonial world, including mandated terri
tories and other colonies, to secure their freedom.
Their ability to govern themselves or their pre
paredness for this great venture has very little to
do with their demands. And, of course. missions
have to operate in this environment.
We are finding that our new churches in these
mission fields iire not in a position to become totally
indigenous a,1d govern themselves. This has mani
fested a tremendous weakness that must by all
means be overcome and conquered immediately.
Thus we realize that w� have churches, we have
converts, but-are they ready to be free? Do we
have the leaders to lead them? Have they been
taught to support themselves, to govern themselves
and carry on?
3. INCREASED RELIGIOUS OPPOSITION

This is not only true in Roman Catholic lands
and the lands of Islam, where we have had trouble
down through the years, but also in such countries
as India and Ethiopia, where there is a steady de
mand that proselyting stop. The entire evangelical
world is familiar with recent actions in India aimed
at stopping all proselytizing of Hindus to the Chris
tian faith, particularly on the part of foreigners. To
a degree this has been also enforced in Ethiopia by
the Coptic Church.
In Colombia, South America, sixty per cent of
JUNE, 1958

the geopraphical territory has been roped off il
legally by the Colombian government, violating
both their own Constitution and its treaty with the
United States of 1846 in order to make proselyting
impossible. Thus we find that a ·new approach to
not only persecution, but legally ruling out all pro
selyting is extending itself across the world.
4. THE NATIONAi. CHURCH

This is the most serious of all of our problems,
for the national church is, by and large, not a ·self
propagating church. As we look at our Protestant
churches across the mission fields of the world we
find, that to a very large degree, they have picked
up all the weaknesses of our church at home and
therefore lack missionary vision.
To our amazement, we discover that the evan
gelical churches of Brazil, while vigorous and en
thusiastic, are doing practically nothing to evan
gelize the hundreds of thousands of Indians in the
Amazon jungle. It would still appear that foreigners
will have to go in and evangelize these tribes, if
they're going to be reached. We can look around at
the new suburbs in such cities as Mexico City and
find that almost nothing is being done by the large
national churches of Mexico to meet the expanding
population of that great metropolitan area, or other
cities of the country. This same laxity on the part
of national churches can be found arou'nd the
world.
What is the answer to 111 of these thing�? Our
mission boards are concerned. Missionaries are
taking a closer look at the results of their work and
wondering where they have failed and how it can
be corrected.
It would seem that the logical answer should be
found in the Word of God, where during the
Apostolic times, within a space of approximately
three centuries, the then known civilized world
was successfully evangelized. In Acts, chapter 14,
verses 19 to 23, we have a close description of how
the Apostle Paul functioned. First of all, he was a
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ, a follower of the
Lord both in his knowledge of the Word, in his
devotional life, and in his obedience to Christ's
command to go out and witness.
The methods of witnessing that he used have
been used down through the years by our mission
boards. He preached in public places and in
synagogues. He visited house to house an<t taught
house to house. But apparently we have missed one
emphasis that he had from the very beginning and
that was that as he went along he sought out those
on whom he would exercise special training with
the end in view that they might be persons. who
could reproduce themselves and make another
Apostle Paul.
Reprfnltd frt■ MISSIONS TOMORROW
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HISTORIC HIGHLIGHTS
of the
Hudson Bay Apostolic Church
The Apostolic assembly in Hudson
Bay, Saskatchewan had its beginning
in the hearts of folk who possessed a
vision. The Holy Spirit was the con
stant guide from the start. From the
human standpoint, much credit is due
to the Christians of the Erwood dis
tricts who prayed and laboured to see
their vision realized.
In the fall of 1946, Sister Eve Ward
and Brother Roy Welch went in to
Hudson Bay to make arrangements for
meetings. Accordingly, in 1947,
Brother Dan Breen, with his talented
helpers,· Vernon McLellan and Jim
Pattison conducted tent meetings q_n
the outskirts of the town. They were
assisted by other workers in the north.
The result was a good move God-ward
-the first tangible. steppi!}g-stone to
the present work.
A suitable piece of property was
purchased at a reasonable price. On
April 15, 1948, Brother and Sister Nels
Neilsen and their two children set up
house on the church site, living in a
small building which had been moved
in. With the help of other brethren,
the church basement was ready for
services by October, 1948. We quote
Brother Neilsen: "God marvelously
supplied every need.We had man:y ex
periences which were .real tests of faith,
but God never failed us at any time.
As to spiritual gain that is in the
records of heaven, and it will be re
,.
vealed then."
The fruits of the pioneer labours of
Brother and Sister Neilsen and the
assembly are still in evidence today.
They '4orked hard and sacrificed
much. Believers were added to the
church and a good Sunday School was
established. It was a solid foundation.
The assembly continued to worship
in the basement until June, 1950, when
the Neilsens took their leave and were
succeeded by Brother and Sister
Herman Dahlke. Brother Dahlke says,
"With the help of a healthy, robust,
pioneer assembly we immediately start
ed on the work of completing the
building.By spring ...we were happy
to be able to move upstairs. This re
quired a lot of work, and men and
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women alike lab6ured until it was all
ready for the first service. What a
feeling it was!Because the rough· sheet
ing on the ceiling was rich with spruce
gum, we had to put some wax paper
on the ceiling to protect the benches
and the ladies' hats!"
Brother Dahlke and his brother,
Harry stuccoed the church and manse
in 1951 and again in 1952.Many hours
of labour were spent on both buildings.
In the . midst of all this, extensive
evangelistic efforts ere. conducted. In
1951 tent· meetings, with Brother and
Sister Malcolm MacKe·nzie; Brother R.
Larden and others were held at
Erwood. In 1952 a tent was pitched
just outside of Hudson Bay with
Brother and Sister Ed. Funk as evan
gelists and many others assisting from
the northern pastorates. ·we quote
Brother Dahlke again: "The assembly
worked hard-wood cutting bees,
building bees, prayer bees-to make
the work what it is tod_ay. In Decem
ber, 1952, we bid farewell to the as
sembly and on every return we have
seen a great spiritual and material
growth. Our prayer is, may God bless
the faithful men and women, both
ministers and laymen, who, because of
tl vision have travailed in birth to
gether until an assembly- was born."
Shortly after this, Sister Ward left
the pastorate at Weekes to become
pastor of the Hudson Bay Assembly.
Her labour of love will not be for
gotten either by the assembly or by
her fellow-pastors. It was said that
you might come upon her at any hour
6f the day or night shoveling snow,
bucking muddy roads or cranking the
old Model A Ford. Fortunately, before
she left Hudson Bay, she became the
possessor of a later model. Sister Ward
is no stranger to the north folk, and
the Lord has been pleased to pour out
his blessings upon many through her
consecrated ministry.
In December, 1955, the present
pastor succeeded Sister Ward. We are
amazed at the phenomenal growth of
this assembly since 1947. It is due to
the harmony, co-operation and inter
cessory prayer of the people of God,

who thus clear a channel through
which the Holy Ghost works.The three
Sunday Schools, built up over the
years, are thriving under God's bless
ing. A hunger for the Truth is mani
fest in many hearts in the town and
district. Also a yearning for the out
pouring of the Holy Ghost is evident.
An ever-increasing missionary vision
and outreach is our prayer.

OUR CHURCH
CALENDAR
Sunday:

Sunday School ................
Worship ......................... .
Sunday School & Service,
limberlost School (Al
ternate Sunday in the
Erwood District) District
Gospel Service ..............

10:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

2:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Week Nights:

Tuesday, Bible Study &
Prayer ............................
Friday - Youth Fellowship
alternately in town &
country ..........................
Monthly, 3rd Wednesday
Ladies' Missionary Prayer Band ........................
Monthly, Men's Missionary Fellowship ..............

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

The Baptism of the Holy Spirit

(Continued from Page 4)
Spirit to the believer is an earnest
(pledge, foretaste or guarantee) of the
inheritance which is awaiting him in
glory. The next scripture which we
consider will help to make this clear.
Having the Holy Spirit in our hearts
is also spo ken of as an earnest or
foretaste of glory.
END TIMES MESSENGER

Pastor's Message
The Lawyer's Question Answered

reach heaven.I do not "try my best"
to be a son of my father. I was born
of him and nothing can alter that
father-son relationship.In reference to
By L. K. Martin
Christ we are told, "He came unto His
"Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting own and His. own received Him not.
Him, and saying, Master, which is the great commandment in the law?
But as many as received Him, to them
Jesus s,aid unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, gave He power to be.c,ome the sons of
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great command God, even to them that beli,eve on His
ment. And the s.eoond is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. name: which were born ...of God"
On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets" (Matthew (John I:11-12). Jesus said further in
22:35-40).
John 3:3: " ...Except a man be born
Our first obligation we find men and women in total again, he cannot see the kingdom of
is love to God. No spiritual blindness.They are not aware God." It is a spiritual Father-son,
law of man super of the fact, but they prove that the family relationship!
cedes the greatest of Bible is t r u e when it s t a t e s :
The Spirit of God that comes to
all laws, which Jesus "But if our Gospel be hid, it is hid to dwell in your heart is a life-giving,
revealed in answer to them that are lost: in whom the god witnessing, assuring Spirit-the Spirit
the lawyer's question. of this world hath blinded the minds of light and love. Then only are you
You and I cannot of them which belieoe not, Lest the enabled to love God with all your
improve upo n t h i s light of the glior6ous gos.pel of Christ, heart, with all your soul, with all your
formula, nor add anything to it that who is the image of God, should shine mind and with all your stre·ngth. Also,
. will be accepted by God.Jesus Christ, unto them." (Note: "the god of this the second greatest commandment,
who is the author of love, knew wher;e world" has reference to Satan, the namely, "Thou shalt love thy neigh
devil).When one has experienced the bor as thyself" falls into place natur
of He spo ke.
Having learned what is the greatest change that has come because of having ally.
law, we must search the Scriptures to received the "light of the glorious
Now, Christian friend, when we be
discover how it is ,possible for us to Gospel of Christ," it is most heart gin to live out this love of God which
keep this law, for it is basic, and in rending to see people continually re is "...shed abroad in our hearts by
the keeping of it, all the problems of fusing its life-giving beams.
the Holy Ghost which is given unto
THE SECOND STEP TOWARD us" (Romans 5:5), then we shall see
life may be solved.
John, the Apostle of love, lays the SALVATION is given in 1 John 4: 15, hearts changed and homes where the
foundation for the keeping of this quoted above. We hQ.ve established Lord rules. When, by the power of
great commandment in I John 4:14-16 that the first step is to believe that God, the love of self is abandoned and
which reads thus: "And we have seen Jesus Christ was sent to be the Saviour we commence to love the WORLD as
and do testify that the Father sent the of the world-to be your Saviour, in the Lord loves it, then towns, cities
Son to be the Sav6our of the world. other words. Now if you will receive and communities will be renovated by
Who.11oever shall confess that Jesus is and confess the Lord as Saviour, we the reception of the Gospel. Then also,
the Son of God, God _d-welleth in him are told that God dwells in you and will our national pride and monopoly
and he in God. And we have known you dwell in God. In the next verse on the Gospel be transformed into an
and belhev,ed the love that God hath is stated: " ... God is love; and he all-out, sacrificial effort to reach and
to us. God is love; and he that dwell that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God win our neighbors of other races ·for
eth in Love dwelleth in God, and God and God in him."
Christ.
in him."
Reverting to our original text, in
"Many waters cannot quench love,
The first step toward loving God comparing with the other Scriptures 'neither can the floods drown it: if a
with " ...all thy heart, and with all mentioned, we begin to see HOW it man would gfoe all the su�stance of
thy soul, and with all thy mind, and is po$sible for us to keep the greatest his hou.s,e for loV<e, it would utterly be
with all thy strength . . ." (Mark of all commandments. Regeneration, condemned" (Songs of Solomon 8:7).
1
12:30) is to believe the fact that Jesus spiritual re-birth is the only answer.
Christ was sent to be the Saviour of And when you confess to God that . ""
the world. But you may believe that you are a sinner, and receive the Lord
fact all your life, without experiencing Jesus as your Saviour from sin, you
any change of heart whatsoever. You will immediately discover that "God is
may believe that and still have no love love" and that He dwells in you. He
for God, little for your neighbor and works a deep, genuine transformation
hatred for your enemy.Habits of sin within you, entirely apart from your
may bind you as strongly as ever. A own efforts to reform.Self-reform may
profession of faith in the facts about do a little for the strong-willed, but
Christ cannot lift you out of your even the most intense form of self
sin. It is this type of empty religious reformation can never, never remove
ness that is scourging our land to-day your sin and save your soul.
So then faith cometh by hear
-the master deception of the devil.
This salvation is a relationship, not
ing, and hearing by the word of
Everywhere and in all walks of life an occupation at which you labour to
God.

BI BL E VE RS E

JUNE, 1958
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The Missionary Outlook
By Rev. F. Assman
(Missionary Secretary)
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JAPAN TENT FUND: This work

MISSIONARY VISION
Christ's call is to feed the hungry
not the full, to save the lost not the
stiffnecked. These are the words spoken
by C. T. Studd many years ago. This
man who turned his life to God, gave
away thousands of dollars that were
inherited in order to live a life of
sacrifice and servitude iri winning
many lost to Christ in Africa and
other countries. Can it not be said of
this man that he laid down treasures
on earth to take up treasures in hea
ven?
A missionary work that grows and
rapidly expands can usually be traced
to the se·cret where there has been, a
complete dependence of th� mission
ary upon the Lord. Now this in no
way lessens the responsibility of the
church in standing• with the mission
ary in the work of bringing souls to
God. If we acquaint ourselves with the
need there is for the gospel to be
preached in the world to-day, I am
sure a new sense of responsibility and
vision will take hold of us.
William Carey left a cobbler's bench
in England with a burning zeal in his
soul to enlighten some of India's mil
lions with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
After this invasion 165 years ago, by
this anointed servant of God, and the
many that followed after, there still is
only one missionary to every 106,000
people.
Africa which probably can boast of
more missionaries than any foreign
field, has one missionary to every
15,000 people. Need we then ask our
selves is it necessary to pray the Lord
of the harvest to send forth laborers.
May we be burdened to pray as Jesus
has directed. If we thus pray we will
soon fmd that not only will we be
praying but moved to action for God
in His service to bring lost souls to
Him. The fields are white to harvest,
laborers are few.
While many a child of God is busy
making himself secure for this life,
mHlions perish without having had
even one opportunity to hear the
gospel. Why should some hear the
gospel repeatedly while ml,lltiplied
numbers are denied hearing it the first

INDIA PRESS:This work is expand
ing and a great number receive the
gospel by this means.

time? It is reported one hundred and
fifty souls die daily, the vast majority
of these without Christ. Do we care
enough then to double our efforts in
missions by sending other missionaries
to the 'field as well as supporting those
already on the field?
In a recent report by George Neil
sen, missionary in India, he states that
Canadian Pentecostal churches and
denominations have only ten mission
aries in India. This report should stir
us to pray, "Lord send forth laborers
io this needy Zand." If we have ex
perienced the power of Pentecost and
believe in it, surely we recognize the
importance then of sending forth mis
sionaries baptized with the Holy
Ghost to win the lost for Jesus Christ
in this dark land of India. Some one
may say "I thought we were going

behind in our funds now, how can we
send others to the field?,, This question
can easily be answered by God's people
becoming invisioned with the need
there is through a waiting before God
and receiving direction from Him.
I am confident that if all of us
caught a true vision of souls perishing,
not only would offerings be doubled
but the sending of missionaries doub
led likewise. Jesus said "Lift up your
eyes and look on the fi,elds." Many of
us may look, look to see our own need,
or the need close by, but do we lift
up our eyes? This implies to see afar
off. It isn't sufficient . to only look.
Once we· have looked then we must
also respond either by going or helping
some one else to go in our stead. Can
the Lord then depend on you to re
spond? May the Lord direct us to do
His will when He speaks.

***

is to reach new areas by means of
evangelism.

NORTH RHODESIA BUILDING
FUND: This appeal is to assist in the

building of a church in the needy
Copperbelt area.

***

BRADLEY VEHICLE: To success-

fully carry out a work for God and
reach points of service a vehicle is
necessary.

***

If you want to share in winning
souls to Jesus by contributing to �
work of missions, then it is · your
privilege as well as responsibility to
do so. May your heart be burdened to
pray and then be guided by the Lord
in responding to do His will.

* * *

Make all oontributi.ons payable to
Missionary Council, 708 - 19th Street
W., Saskatoon, Sask.

MONTHLY REPORT
Foreign Missions Department
APRIL, 1958

Alberta .................................. $1,051.85
425.48
British Columbia ..................
259.47
Manitoba ................................
241.00
Maritimes ............................. .
175.25
Ontario ..................................
Saskatchewan ........................ 3,977.45
2.00
U.S.A . ....................................
33.00
France ..............·......................
Total -------------··---·-·········- $6,165.50

MISSIONARIES ARRIVING ON
FURLOUGH: Steeves and . Ashley,

South India, are expected to arrive
May 18th; Mitchell and Maynard,
East Africa, June 28th; Eldon and
Luella Johnson, French West Africa,
approximately June 20th.

* **

PROJECTS AND APPEALS: Please

remember the following in your pray
ers and by your gifts.

In every nation he that
Wil.ffi feareth hi�, and wor�cth fight
%
h:Wd cousness, 1s accepted with him.

END TIMES MESSENGER

LETTERS
FROM THE FIELD
Nyasaland, East Africa

Time marches on, and we must
try to keep step with it, not knowing
how short our time is, nor how much
longer we will have to labor for Him
here. The nationalistic spirit combin
ed with communism continues to rise,
and many think that it may only be
five years until the door is closed here.
So we feel that we must labor while
it is yet day.
As you may have hear.cl, we were
happy to have Bro. and Sis. Schuetz
down from the Copper Belt for a
week's special meetings here. Although
it was their busy · hoeing season, as
well as our rainy season, the turno�ts
were not too bad. God me't us in a
real way. One sister, who had walked
five miles to the meeting over muddy
roads, with a baby, on h�r back, was
rewarded with. an infilling of the Holy
Spirit. Many received a refilling and
fresh anointing to work for the Lord.
Our headmaster of the Government
school, where we take services every
week, had been quite sick for some
weeks previous, and the doctors
couldn't find what was wrong with
him. He was able to attend some of
the services, and received a real heal
ing touch on his body. He is . really
saved, and hungry for the Holy -Spirit.
But he is afraid to step right out with
us, for fear of man ..Will some of you
take him on your hearts in prayer,
that God will give him holy boldness
to pay the price and go all the way
with God?
After two weeks' meetings at Ft.
Jameson, we all met at Namitete, the
centre point, for a rally. The lord met
with us in rich blessing, and the
young man who has the oversight of
the work at Lumbadzi, 20 miles from
here received a good portion from the
lord. Pray for him and the Lumbadzi
work
Remember also the work at an
other out point, where a saved couple
from here are working. We go there
eve,ry two weeks for services; and there
is a very keen interest in the word
of God, and deep conviction. We are
looking to the Lord for a real break
there too.
JUNE, 1958

have been praying for such a move
amongst these young in the faith and
thank God for a beginning.
-Luella and Eldon Johnson

***

Homecraft has started again this Returning To French West Africa
· week. But so far• the attendance is not
Our hearts are filled with gratitude
good, as some are coming from dist and joy as we go back to our colored
ances of 250 and 300 miles, over bad friends and brothers and sisters in
roads, and are often held up. Then French West Africa. The past few
there is much sickness too, during the months have been busy ones, spent in
rainy season, and many are delayed visiting and speaking, packing and
through this. Please join with us in erating goods, etc.: on the 31st of
praying that this may be another term March, we sailed from New York on
of peace and quietness, where the Spi the "Empress of England" on the first
rit of the lord will be manifested in lap of our journey.
saving, healing and filling power.
We will disembark at Liverpool,
As some of you may have heard, then cross over to Holland where we
this will be our last term, before going will embark on a Dutch freighter, for
home. Due to poor health, it has been Ghana (Gold Coast). What a thrill
deemed necessary for us to go home a it will be to see once again the shore
few months ahead of time. We expect line of Africa, and then the faces of
to be leaving here some time in June, our co-workers, awaiting us, and wel
D.V. But we will be leaving with he· coming us to rejoin them in the battle
avy hearts, as no one has been found against the evil darkness of that land!
to take our place here, or to help Sis. After disembarking, we will have 600
Duncan carry on. So that means the miles journey by car northward into
station has to be left in the care of our the bush-land which is our field. We
native worker Steel, while the Home count it an inestimable privilege to be
craft and other phases of our work numbered among the Ambassadors for
will jt.st hwe to be closed down. We the King of Kings in dark Africa. We
do not feel that this is the perfect will go back with our hopes high and
of God. And we are wondering who asking largely for a great harvest of
has failed in obeying God, in either souls. We covet your prayers that we
going or giving.
may see the power and the glory of
-Sisters M. Maynard and A. Mitchell God as never before among the black
bush-dwellers to whom He has sent
us.
In the three villages which we have
French West Africa
been able to reach, there are Christians
The Lord has been gracious to us awaiting our return-sheeir-at pre
during our past four years on the sent without a shepherd. How we do
field this term. We have been on this thank all of you, who, by your gifts
new station a little over two years and prayers, have made, and are mak
and we thank God for souls saved ing it possible for us to return to them.
both here and in some bush villages. May the Lord bless you, and grant
Although spiritual growth is slow be that your investment in this, His work,
cause the majority are illiterate we still may be rewarded by rich dividends in
have much to be thankful for. These "black gold!"
people are very backward, and one
We would be happy to hear from
might say still savage, but Jesus careth any of you while we are on the Field.
for their souls. A few of our young . Our address there is: B.P. 1, Leo,
men were able to attend the short Haute Volta, French West Africa.
term Bible School and Rally at Silli in
-Stan, Phyl and Rhonnie King
February and it did 'them a world of
good to fellowship with others, They
came back with a real spirit of prayer Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia
and praise. You, no doubt, heard that
The work here on the Copper Belt
the Lord really met those who gather is going ahead steadily. In Ndola
ed. Two received the baptism of the where Philip is working for God, and
Holy Ghost and others were close. We
(Continued on Page 12)

***

* * *'
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in Chingola where Brother Jamieson's
worker is, the Lord is truly working_
and souls are coming to Christ. Here
in Kitwe there seems to also be a
stirrlng, and we ar e lo::iking for a
break. I believe we told you be fore
that one young man has been wonder
fully filled with the Holy Spirit. He
hopes to go into the Ministry. Others
are seeking to be fille d. Please join us
in real believing prayer for God to
mightily work, in the Salvation of souls,
filling of believers with the Spirit, and
that signs and wonders will accom
pany the preached Word. Please pray
definit ely that the Lord of the Harvest
will raise up more workers to work in
this great Har vest Field. Please pray
also that the Lord will give us daily
strength for our many daily tasks.
Seeing souls won to Christ by . the
Pow er of th e Gospel from the depth·
of heathenism is our encouragement. It
spurs m: on. But it takes the faithful
prayers of the saints back home as well
as their support, and it also takes a
lot of "plugging" on this end as well.
Every step we take forward fs strongly
opposed by satan. We are opposed by
the powers of darkness in v arious
forms, such as evil, heathen customs,
racial barriers, the unsee n opposition
underneath in the spiritual realm,
e nd e avoring to hinder on e eve ry time
they kneel to pray, or stand up to
preach. But there also is the opposition
of the many false cults which are
flooding the Land. Just recently here
t new false cult has begun, led by a
:fc?qian, which is leading thousands
i_p:tp.i-Jei1ible darkness. It is commonly
�?;o.�n
"Alice Move ment(
At present we are in midst of negoti1�tffln�. ,1pJ:?, 1fJ_iYtJ�Cire place just eight
_ �dr the Ja_m1e
111ltttWHt:9f, Pi'lrt,r,�(AJf�.
s9.m1 ap,t cnm�rs,.vel! Mr,..J�v,�g on It. It
g, g �l q9Hft
_ fc�Jlll; tt,;J� . wells,·
�Af 9.a,l 9
,d!PH )j�1;1t1u !�_ g_ood
_
0
-tf11,W"�1���e�,%�WtJ!H-:R�2�tiJ\'� a,rt;.
�?rEmi ot9nHtn 3tW7,u �.,1liJrn��2 8'.i go?Ar
_
_ 1
�rns \ll(}lJl...P f;lnckews
g_fffg,fP RU .rt f-hW�
1!P1t;'rJ?rft<?WP1_'11-t� �-ft
PirP%�Sl\. _ -Je-�JW11"1 ,yq�iJ ig�t.,.tl;i1s,,\etw,ri"
;ne ifea sliould be co��f etE1Jo1&�r9y._gJai. '
�};Wd0o/i.ni�rs o�r�c��RIStl.4%[ 1 �n� ,p_a;ve
?!J1lli1'eJX1 &W4r� •If�, :JihrN ��/ s�!lingn
1\,\� u� I m�fta C�f.llPN::, #Ja12/.;� B�Fr
_ e1\Rn
wo r111::s:,h1A 1w,Vl rhfI91 ,g1[0\/ ';ll;r<s�-f
l
-,,)}\l�Y '.\fi'ir�(Qn�e �1�l!t ,ai:ik \}f9U. for
your fa1tbrulne�s in. prayer, and your
support, whi_ci1"lhelp'f make it possib\e
for us to b(2s:httrf&rnsdn:1ctlfu,::ftoti�
1WJlt �P...i:�?,i.31g1dJ�" �llJUeJ ,fox ,l9Pg
J$�l-lt-'»lrJ!re ,R@Aef�n t, f,\f ewe .Miqory, i
t�rnr�hJii111:,1 ��,Jc;tc;i,,a i;� cpr.iringt.fo.r,
you, an�}pr'.,i�tfi ,Qn(J:,�l}.o.i§- �t�ndmg

J� *�

rmur.w;, .,v�t,�r

�J\w1 #�J�Wf

Pr�e�H'-1

with us in this Work. MAY GOD
BLESS YOU.
-Bro. and Sis. Schuetz and Cheryle

***

First Pentecostal Easter Rally
Why should almost two thousand
years . pass betw een that first Easter
and the first Pentecostal Easter Rally
on the Copper Belt? We can do no
thing about the years that are passed
but we are responsible for. 1958 and
the years (if any) to follow.
We are quite sure that never before
in the history of the Copper Belt have
Holy Ghost men and women, their
dark face s transformed by the Power
of God, met together at Kitwe to wor
ship a r is en, living Saviour. On Friday
morning we gathered the Christians
from the various towns for their first
meeting together. Some who had no
holiday were unable to come but about
33 gathered for Communion and in the
afternoon 22 were baptized in Jesus'
name. What God hath wrought! Hal
lelujah! Also, one of their number,
Mos es, . whom God had baptized four
months ago, has stepped out into full
time service for God, He has alr eady
led several of his tribe, (Lamba) to
the Lord and has been a faithful
helper in th e Lord's work. On Satur
day we continued with .three meetings,
mostly teaching, as these are all young
converts except the two workers and
their w1ves. We believe the Holy
Ghost d:d a deep abiding work in
many hearts and made the Saviour
real to these babes in Christ. On Sun
day morning after a brief time of
praise and worship they returned home
singing the songs of Zion as we trav el
•led to the various towns to proclaim
the glorious news: "He is not here,
He is risen". It is the transforming
Power of this Risen Saviour who has
performed this miracle, and we giv e
f:lim .. all the glory. Will you pray with
us,cfor. ,a soul ingathering and Holy
Gl'i.9Stiw ootpouring in these fields
",wh,iite' a-lready:.unto Harvest"?
,,;Latal }!;; dJletto.. ' political tension, we
h-aye ,hadi .-tq a,pply ;.fem, special permits
t<:> ,�ntinu.ei our open lair. meetings and
h�vei.Jia.dtJtobvisit,,the. varili.us /Chiefs of
pplici'Hi·pedodica-lly• rto i.ha�e'. the m re
n�wed1cM.so, ,the� will bewancelled at
at1y [ time, :itf;, , is I felt -necessafy: The re cl
for-e,ffi'vYe1�i:e1 if-!l'Clid-·,with •the )necessity,
ofr·e�ctingrta. place., of worsfiip•in order•:
tha-t-r ,the ,,�ork,1 �n G©d dv,ill 'not be r
bro,ught to,iri�andsitillb Eo:r ,this reason·)
wel!ask,.-.youn whos(i,,heart iS': in thei
0

Kingdom of God and its continual
growth, please give this your prayerful
consideration.
We realize that many are already
committed to various missionary pro
jects, and we ask you not to fail them.
But to you who have somewhat to in
vest in the Bank of Eternity, please
consider this . v_ital work prayerfully
and do that which is pleasing in HIS
sight. Please send all donations to the
Missionary Secretary, Saskatoon. May
the Soon -coming King gladden and
refresh your hearts at this time.
-The Jamiesons
(Continued from Page 5)
Religious But Not Righteous

asked him, in their insidious manne r,
what He suggested. The Bible says
"this they said bemptil'!fg Him, that
they might have to accuse Him."
Jesus said unto the m, "He that is with
out sin among you, let him first cast
a stone at he:r." This answer dealt a
devastating blow to the · accusers to the
extent that they, befog convicted by
their own conscience, went out one by
one from the eldest even unto the
last leaving the women alone in the
presence of Jesus. Why? because they
realized they were NOT without sin.
"For all· hav.e sinned, and come slwrt
of the gk>ry of God." "There is none
righteous, no not one." Rom. 3:23 and
3:10.-Religious? yes, but not Right
eo(Is.
Men and women cannot become
Righteous through their own ing enuity
and skill. It requires the regenerating
power of the Holy Ghost to transform
the· lives of individuals thus making
them NOT the righteousness of SELF,
but the righteousness of GOD.-Re
ligion camiot . make pure the "IN
SIDE". It requires the efficacious blood
of Christ, the Supr eme Sacrifice for
Sin, to be applied to the soul and so
cleanse away all sin, Unto Him that
loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood"-Rev. I :5.
There are however many who attach
no importance to the blood of Christ;
in fact some call the "Evangelical
Way" the "Blood Religion" and the
"Religion of the Shambles", but thank
God the immutable Word of God de 
clares "Without the shedding of blood
there is no re1mission," so "let God be
true and every nvan a liar."
Christ aptly depicted the condition
of the Pharisees when, in Matthew
23':27, He portrayed . the m as being
'iW'liited sepulchers which appear beau
(iffil �6� f'he outside but inside are
fiilt"8f tf.ood' men's bones." Like many
tc:i-day they appeared religiously beauEND TIMES MESSENGER

Religious But Not Righteous

tiful on the outside to men and women
but were devoid the Spirit of Christ
which eradicates the sinful nature in
herited from the first man Adam; con
sequently they were full of dead men's
bones or in other words they were
"Spiritually Dead." "For as by one
man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon
all men, for that all have s.inned.",
Rom. 5:12. They refused to come to
the Lord that they might have life.
They endeavoured to refute His claims
as being One in whom was Life, which
life was the light of men. The Lord
said, "I am come that ye might have
life (spiritual life)," and so we must
oome to receive this life from Him, "As
many as receive Him to them gave He
power to become sons of God." (John
1:12).
John Wesley was ministering the
Word of the Lord for sixteen years
before he realized his need of coming
to the Lord for Salvation. Though he
was a minister of the Church and
belonged to the so called "Clergy"
ye t he still needed' to come the "Old
Fashioned" way to receive Eternal
Life, and that way was the way of
the Cross. After sixteen years of preach
ing he, like the Prodigal Son, came to
himself and realized his lost condition
and came to Chdst in all humility to
receive from Him the Life that is
"Abundant". The venerable John
Wesley was then used by God to lead
many souls into the Kingdom which is
Eternal.
Have you been working devoutly
for the church, striving to excel in
things pertaining to religion with the
hope that you will make· heaven but
now realize that good works, etc. have
no saving virtues whatsoever? Then I
would ask you to come to Christ and
receive from Him Salvation which is
by FAITH. "Not by works of Right
eousness which we have done, but ac
cording to His mercy He saved us"
(Titus 3: 5).
May we as Paul the Apostle, aspire
to be found in Him, not having our
own righteousness, which is of the
Law, but that which is .. THROUGH
FAITH. (Phil. 3:9).
Not Religion-But Christ; Not Self
Righteousness-but the Righteousness
of God.
JUNE, 1958
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Problem Clinic
with

Rev. Lester A. Pritchard
QUESTION: In view of the fact that so many sincere Christians
oppose and reject the Baptism with the Holy Ghost, how oan we be sure
that it is for us, and that tongues are an essential evidence?
ANSWER: There are many who maintain that in our dispensation
there is no Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Others while believing that there
is such an experience, insist that speaking in tongues is not necessary.
In the face of such diverse opinion it is necessary that we obtain our answer,
not from human reasoning, nor from man's systematized Theology, but
directly from God's Word.
The Bible commands us to be filled with the Spirit, (Eph. 5:18), and
further states, that the promise of the Father, which the believers received
on the day of Pentecost, is "unto as many as the Lord our God shall call,"
(Acts 2:39). Joel's prophecy, repeated in Acts 2:17, declares that God
would pour out His Spirit, not in one day, but in the last DAYS (plural),
which clearly indicates a continuity of the pentecostal experience until the
last day, when Jesus will come again.
Tongues are to cease! l Cor. 13:8 states that tongues would ce·ase.
V. 12, tells us when they would cease. There are two time elements here
stated, 'now' and 'then'. "Now we see through a glass darkly"-"Now I
know in part"-"prophesy in part", but "THEN", when we see Jesus "face
to face", when we "know as we are known", THEN tongues shall cease,
but they were to continue throughout the "now" of the day of salvation,
the last days.
In every instance recorded in Acts where believers were initially filled
with the Holy Ghost, there was the accompanying phenomenon of a
supernatural utteranfe of divine tongues.
Acts 2:4-"They were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to
speak with other tongues as the spirit gave them uttero.nce."
Acts 8:17-21-"Then laid they their hands on them and they
received the Holy Ghost." The astonished Simon Magus, who had seen
and heard this strange phenomenon coveted the power to impart such
a gift. Peter said to him, "Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter."
The Greek word which is here translated "matter" is 'Logos' which
means, "the spoken word, the outward expression of inward thought"
(W. Bullinger's Lexicon) "Divine · word, utterance, speech" (Young)
Simon then had heard the Samaritans supernatural utterance, and he
coveted this power.
Acts 10:44-46-The Jews knew that "on the Gentiles also was
poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost-for they HEARD THEM SPEAK
WITH TONGUES."
Acts 19:6-"When Paul laid his hands u,pon them, the Holy Ghost
oame on them and they SPAKE WITH TONGUES."
The Apostle Paul said of himself and his experience, "I thank God
I speak with tongues." His experience also had been accompanied by
this "divine utterance" and he was thankful to God.
Acts 11: 17 says that the Gentiles received the "Like gift." If we are
to experience what· the early believers had, the "like gift," surely we
cannot be satisfied with anything less, or different. We would do well
to remember, that tongues were not the only supernatural accompaniment.
They who received also experienced an influx of supernatural power,
great boldness, and great joy!
The question asked in l Cor. 12:30, "Do all speak with tongues"?
refers to the public ministry of" the gift of tongues, as the context shows.
Paul said, fn l Cor. 14:5, "I would that ye all spake with tongues," but
not in the public Assembly as v. 23 clearly states.
Page 13
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USING THE EYE-GATE
By Louis W. Peskett

All of us learn a great deal through
the things we see. The wise teacher
is the one who makes extensive use of
the eye-gate in seeking to make the
Word of God plain to boys and girls.
The world has "caught on" to the
value of visual aids in getting ideas
across. Gaily illustrated textbooks,
television, comics, the movies, all make
a strong impression upon the child
through the eye-gate. Advertising men
have learned this secret, hence our
gaudy billboards and flashing neon
lights. Growing businesses make much·
of posters, charts and _graphs. Instruc
tors in our armed forces use visual
aids wherever possible. It is a proven
fact-visual aids TEACH.
Why, then, do we not use them Jo
greater advantage in our· Sunday
schools? To some teachers, using good
visual aids is just too much bother.
Others feel that their use is not scrip
tural. "Jesus never used them, so why
must I?" Others are confident that
they're doing quite well enough with
out the extra help.
But think of the Visual Aids used
in the Bible. Jesus spoke of. lilies, spar
rows, sheep. When He sought to teach
the value of a little child, he called a
little lad to him, and "set him in the
midst." God's Word is full of visual
illustrations which fix the truth firmly
into the mind. Isaiah speaks o"f the
heart of a wicked man as like the
troubled sea. He says, "All we like
sheep have gone astray." Surely_ if the
Spirit of God has seen fit to use such
vivid illustrations to help us under
stand the spiritual truths in God's
Word, we are justified in making full
use of visual aids in Sunday school.
Visual Aids acquaint pupils with the
environment of the Bible. Abstract
terms such as the widow's "mite" or
Aaron's "rod" are easily understood
when the children can form a mental
picture of their meaning. Learning is
more rapid. and that which is learned
is retained longer in the momory due to
the wise use of visual aids.
Some of the more commonly used
visual aids are: flannelgraphs, models,
actual objects, table - top figures,
pictures and posters, ma.ps, charts,
object lessons, puppets and dolls, chalk
talks and blackboard outlines, and such
Page 14

projected visual aids as filmstrips,
slides, and moving pictures. It can be
readily seen that no teacher need try
to teach without visual ·aids, for in
the list given above are suggestions
for visual aids that are adaptable for
every type of lesson, and for every
class from the earliest childhood to
adult groups.
In using visual aids, the teacher
must remember that the visual aid is
just what its name implies-an AID.
We must never become enslaved to
the use of one particular type of visual
aid. Use variety. Visual aids are no
excuse for faulty preparation. In fact,
the proper use of visual aids in con
nection with a lesson demands a great
deal of careful planning, and prepar
ation of both the lesson and the aid..
But the rewards of such preparation
are to . be found in a quickened in
terest in class, and the feeling that the
lesson has indeed been taught as it
should! So - let's USE VISUAL

AIDS!

***

OPENING WORSHIP
The opening worship period of the
Sunday school must serve to prepare
pupils for the valuable lesson time that
follows. Opening EXERCISES are not
enough - Sunday school must open
with an air of worship. The opening
worship period should:
(I) Prepare the attitude and spirit for
spiritual experiences.
(2) Welcome everyone with a warm
atmosphere.
(3) Provide opportunities for expression.
(4) Promote the cause of the Sunday
school.
(5) Inform people with announcements.
(6) Prepare the individual· for the
lesson to follow.

❖

it is one of the greatest opportunities
in the year to advance the work of the
Sunday school in your community.
Although it takes work and effort, it
is so rewarding that it should never be
neglected. Here are a few ideas that
have worked in other places and that
I am sure would be helpful wherever
they are used:
,,..,,, Have most of the hard work done
beforehand. A group of young
people or ladies can be a great
help in preparing decorations,
getting handwork and costumes
ready, etc.
,,..,,, Train your own teachers. Young
people need to serve, and if given
a little encouragement, will want
to. Go through the V.B.S. course
you intend to use in detail, and
be sure your own teachers are
ready long before V.B.S. time.
,,..,,, Pre-re.gistratiion is a help. Register
as many children as possible be
fore the V.B.S., to avoid the extra
work on opening day, and to
ascertain the approximate size of
your· V.B.S.
,,..,,, Try a DAY CAMP-classes in the
morning, sports and swimming
every day afte'r lunch. The child
ren love itl
,,..,,, And don't forget FOLLOW-UP.
Children contacted during V.B.S.
can often be brought out to Sun
day School. Keep interest in V.B.S.
alive all year.

A PLACE FOR ALL

THE FAMILY IN

***

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

OPERATION: "V.B.S."
It's time once more to be very busy
planning and pre·paring a Vacation
Bible School for the boys and girls
and Young People, and even the
adults, in your Sunday school. V.B.S.
takes a lot of work, requires a great
deal of planning and preparation, but
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lead you into the paths He want you
to follow. He will open and close doors.
If you are in close followship with Him,
He will answer your prayers. The ans
wers may be "yes" or "no." They may
come through normal circumstances,
through the Bible, or other sources.
But they will be God's best for you!

APOSTOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENT
Director: D. Irving Gillett

and by the Armed Forces. You can
arrange to take one of these tests by
contacting the leaders in your local
High School or perhaps you might con
tact your public library.
(3)

Take i-nventory of any
talents you may have.

special

Talents are given to you by God to
USE. They are God's suggestions in
your life. Follow through with these
talents, and use them. As you do you
will begin to see a pattern forming.

We are often confronted with the
challenge "You are only young once."
This is so true. It is true in the realm (4) Talk with men in various professions.
of the natural and also· in the realm Some of the best sources of vocational
of the spiritual. We will never pa'lis information can be received from men
this way again. What we do today is and women you know. Strike up a
unique in itself. The Christian's life conversation with them. See how glad
is a constant preparation for the fu ly they will talk about their line of
ture. I have noted 'with interest the work. What's more, they'll undoubted
young lives around me and I realize ly invite you to visit them at work
that these need help in choosing their so you can get more first-hand under
"Life's work." Here is the question: standing.
"How Can I Tell What My True (5) Read all _the literature on various
occupations you can find.
Abilit�es Are?" Some may say, "I don't
think I have any abilities." The word Libraries are rich with this kind of
of God does not leave much grounds reading. You might even enquire about
for that statement according to 1 Cor. taking a vocational guidance course.
12. In choosing our vocation we must These courses are set up for the· speci
take one thing into consideration a fic purpose of informing you as to
bove all others, the will of God arid the what jobs are available, and as to
working of the Holy Spirit in our what their requirements are.
lives. The following is a list of sug (6) Check your school grades.
gestions that might h:elp you to choose How are your grades? They tell a
fairly accurate story of your ability.
wisely:
You can benefit from what teachers
(I)" Consult older ones (Perhaps your think about your ability and achieve
pastor).
ment.
If you are really looking and praying (7) Explore the field - take part-time
for guidance, you will be able to find
jobs.
someone who understands you and Part-time jobs do more for you than
who has gon� the way you are going. merely provide you with some income.
Your pastor has no doubt trained him They give you actual, on-tlre-job ex
self in counseling and vocational guid perience. This is invaluable. So look
a,nce. Others may be able to see abili around and try some on for size.
ties in· you that you may not be able (8) Consider your health.
to see. You may not be able to take God is well able to overcome any
everyone's advice, but if your advisors physical disabilities, however we should
are led of the Lord, their advice will learn to face up to our attributes or
not contradict.
handicaps, learn to accept them and to
get into the kind of work that is most
(2) Take aptitude tests.
suitable.
Aptitude tests are designed to indicate (9) Pray much for guidance.
your native interests and abilities. They The greatest guidance of all is from
are used by indu�try, by professions God. If you are in His will He will
JUNE, 1958
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Editor's Note: The following ques
tion seems t,o be one of current im
portance to almost all the young people
in A.Y.M. We hope that the f,oUowing
comments will be helpful to you.

Question: "What should a Christian
young person's attitude be toward
'date bargaining'?"

"Dating another young Christian
person of a different denomination
may not b e as serious a problem as
dating an unsaved person, but I do
feel that compromise could be a young
persons greatest enemy.
"Bargaining dates may rob a young
c.ouple of a church home, which every
young person needs in order to get a
real Christian foundation. However, I
feel that the're should always be room
left for the Lord to move. Proverbs
3 :5, 6--"He shall direct thy paths."
In any case, make it a definite matter
of prayer. God has His perfect will for
each of our lives.
"If and when you think of marriage,
there should be a mutual feeling toward
a church home, for consideration must
be given to the home, as well as the
family and their training."
-Harry Roberts

* *· *

"Stop and consider the value of
your testimony!
"I believe the strongest influence
a young person can have on his or her
unsaved friends, is a victorious Chris
tian testimony. Our testimony must not
be just a confession of the mouth, but
our love for Christ must be seen in
our lives.
"A cornpn"nise or lowering of one's
.own personal principles can only bring
a lessening of respect on the part of
your friend.
"The last part of Gal. 6: 14 says,
"The worl.d is crucif�d unto me and
I unto the world." I believe under
these circumstances there is no room for
compromise on the part of Christian
young people."
-Ben W. Kirpatrick
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so much appreciated during Conven
tion, handling as many as 300 persons
for a meal.
The next day most of the students
were gone to their respective homes to
servr the Lord wherever possible.
GOD BLESS THE GRADS!

"'mn �fu tqe �tripture11 uiw tqe Jnfuer of <in�"
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
April 3- 7th were the closing days
of this Bible School term with a Con
vention that brought in one of the
largest crowds ever to witness a gradu
ation service. Each morning was a
fellowship service and the afternoon
service was missionary in essence and
v1s10n. Returned missionaries from
French West Africa, Rev. and Mrs. A..
H. Hildebrandt, presented· their field
to us in an earnestness and fervency
that gripped our hearts and encourag
ed us to pray more than ever for that
needy field. Saturday afternoon was
unique in that six young prospective
missionaries presented. the lands into
which they feel God is leading them.
The reality of God's presence was
precious. Sunday afternoon Miss Shir
ley Anderson · and Verna Currie from
Northern Rhodesia lifted our eyes to
that needy field, and Rev. F. Assman,
Clerk of the Apostolic Church of Pen
tecost, and Missionary Secretary, pre
sented the great need of immediate ac
tion in the face of rapidly closing doors
for all Missions in heathen lands.
Monday afternoon was a Promotion
al service with a word -from Ian Loc
kie, Stoughton, Sask., on "Whar Bible
School has me,ant lio me after two years
in the Ministry." Then John Abraham
bf Belfast, Ireland spoke on "What

Bible School me.ans to me 11JOW as a
Graduate." Rev. McLean spoke on
"What Does Bible School mean from
the viewpoint of a faculty member."

The highlight of the meeting was the
presentation of a Library reading table
by the Graduating class, their project
for the school. R. J. Burnside 'presented
the annual financial report and point
ed out the great need of money to fin
ish paying for the building projects of
the School.
Every evening chosen former grad
uates of F.G.B.I. and A.M.T.I. brought
a message from the Word of God. It
was a delight to see our Young men
bearing the torch of the Word of Life
in sound ministry. Rev. Clifton Mitch
ell, Rev. Laurie Crick, Rev. Denzel
Fenn and Rev. Norman Worth
Page 16
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brought messages that encouraged,
challenged and edified a capacity fill
c:d church each evening. The· Choir
and other musical ensembles rendered
special music throughout.
Then Graduation night. Sharp at
7.30 P.M. the Choir filed into their
appointed places and the congregation
stood to honor the 18 students of the
graduating class of 1957-58. To the
militant strains of "Onward Christ
ian Soldiers" by Miss Norma John
ston on the Hammond Organ and
Miss Marguerite Marshall on the pi
ano, the Alumnae, Graduates and
Faculty marched in procession. It was
a stirring scene to say the least. God
is still calling youth to labor for Him.
Our Principal, Rev. McLean spoke
briefly in welcome to all in attendance.
Congratulatory telegrams, letters, etc.
were read to the Graduates. Mel Han
son, President of the Student Council
spoke on behalf of the Student body
and voiced his thanks to all who made
such a School possible. Ross Reid gave
the Valedictorian address. Rev. L.
Peskett welcomed the Grads into the
Alumnae Association exhorting to a
continued usefulness to the progress of
the School in all ways possible.
The presentation of diplomas by the
Principal to the Grads was an inter
esting part punctuated by the flash
of cameras from the balcony to the
front seat. The Baccalaureate address
was given by Rev. Louis Peskett of
Eckville, Alta., thought provoking,
challenging to purity of life and pur
pose, accentuating the power of God
available for us today to do service for
the Lord Jesus.
At the conclusion the congregation
moved forward to extend congratula
tions to the graduates. Mixed emotions
were so evident along with the sincere
good wishes and prayers of all.
After the service the students, with
two guests each, Faculty and Board
with their wives were treated to a
lunch in the new dining hall. Report
card5 and certificates were given out
to students of the First and Second
year. classes. The new dining hall was

...

STORY TIME
Timmy's Disobedience
By C. K. Mitchell

Timmy pulled on his rubber boots,
slipped into his jacket and started out
the door. "Timmy," Mother called,
"you won't go near the river, will
you?"
"Oh quit your worrying," 'Timmy
retorted rather sharply as he slammed
the kitchen door behind him.
Timmy kicked a small rock violently
and watched it reel recklessly across
the yard . and band against the garage
door. "Why was it Mom and Dad
were always harping at him. Couldn't
they see he was big enough to look
after himself. Take Johnnie Johnson
for instance. His Dad never told him
what to do. Of course, Johnnie's
Mother was dead and his Father
hardly ever saw him because he worked
all the time. Timmy was sure glad he
had a Mother and Father but it still
must be pretty nice to be able to do
just what you want to do."
Timmy wandered aimlessly down
the street. "Mom wouldn't mind if he
just walked along the river bank," he
mused. "He couldn't get into trouble
just doing that, and anyhow, Mom
would never know."·
Soon Timmy was at the river. He
watched the water rolling down over
the small rapids. Timmy strolled
around the corner and who should he
see in a peaceful little cove but Johnnie
Johnson.
"Hi Tim," called Johnnie gleefully.
"Come down and help me launch my
raft."
Timmy looked at Johnnie in sur
prise. "You mean you're. going to go
out on the water all by yourself.
Aren't you afraid?"
"Naw," laughed Johnnie. "There's not
even any wind here and the water is
(Continued on Page 18)
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TEEN-AGE EVANGELISM
By A. E.
In past decades the world has watch
ed with amazing wonder the achieve
ments of teen-agers. Adolph Hitler set
� world ablaze with war through ral'ly
mg 18-year-olds. In the aviation field,
the helicopter was invented by a 19year-old. Last year in the agriculture
world, a sixte·en year old became the
champion corn grower in the state of
Iowa. The amazing thing was that
he used Fab as fertilizer.
Sad but true, it is the teen-ager that
is leading the records in crime and sin
today. The devil is making use of his
energy, his daring, and his brains to
lead him into paths of unrighteousness.
What a great challenge presents itself
to the Christian church today, and
yes to the Christian teen-ager? A vast
mission field lies within our reach.
Every high-school is a riJ)f:! harvest
ready to be gathered in for God. The
Holy Spirit is prompting many hearts
these days to accept this challenge and
employ every means to win these en
ergetic teens to Christ.
There are two ways to reach this
over-ripened crop. First, you can take
an adult, train him and set him to
work, but the second one is the most
effective of all in teen-age evangelism.
It is simply this, TAKE THE TEEN
AGER, SET HIM ON FIRE AND
LET HIM WIN TEENS T 0
CHRIST. You can best reach a teen
ager through a teen.
To a man in his y,outh, Paul wrote,

"be thou an example of the believers,"

and later wrote to the same young
man, "do the work of tzn evangelist,
make full proof of thy ministry." Yes
Teen-Ager, God will use you to win
youz: friends, your buddies to Jesus
Christ.
David said in Psalm 149:6, "Let

the high praises of God be in their
mouth and a two-edged sword in their
hand." The testimony of our mouth is

Sheppard

Syrian constitutions provided
religion of the president of
public should be Islam.
·Christians number about 16
in Syria and about 10 per
Egypt.

mediately open doors of contact with
other young people.

School Closed In Colombia

There is a thrill in winning a soul
to Christ. It is like watching the gold
en wheat flow from the combine. It
is like flipping that fish fnto the boat
after a struggle with your line. Let us
rally to our task, and seek first the
KINGDOM OF GOD, and all other
things will be added.
Jesus at the age of 12 went about his
Father's business. Teen-agers, we
have business to do for our Heavenly
Father, the business of reaching thous
ands of fellows and girls for Jesus
Christ. We have not time to waste,
they will soon be men and women
hardened by sin. The time is NOW,
so let us get action immediately. Pray
with great fervency, talk to your
friends about Christ, start a high
school Bible Club in your school, ask
your pastor to conduct a special soul
winners training course and share with
him the burden of your heart for cer
tain souls that you want to see saved.
Let us not just talk about these vital
things, but let us get ACTION. "For

the Lord is a God of knowkdge, and
by him ACTIONS ARE WEIGHED."

***

(1 Sam. 2:3).

per cent
cent in

The Ministry of Edu.cation has clos
ed the Presbyterian school in the Col
ombian town of Villarrica, Tolima,
Colombia, and the 91 children enrolled
there are left without the opportunity
to receive an education . Protestant
children are not admitted to the pub
lic school system in Villarrica.

***

Vatican Interfierrence

Five Italian married couples in Gro
sseto, Italy, have sued a Roman Catho
lic priest for defamation because he
described people married without
church ceremonies as public sinners
living in scandalous concubinage.
Italian courts recently sentenced a
bishop to pay a fine of $65 in a sim
iliar case. The couple was named in
the first case. The five couples were
not named in the current case.

***

Colombian Roman Catholic Priest
Converted To The Gospel

On Sunday, March 30, in the Evan
gelical Presbyterian "El Redentor" in
Caracas, Venezuela, ex-Roman Catholic
Priest Dr'. Oscar Arando Cadavid gave
his public testimony. Dr. Arando, Ca
david is a native of Columbia.
Dr. Arando Cadavid says that he
wa� greatly impressed by the perse
cutI(!nS that the evangelicals of Col
ombia suffered and how the evangeli
cal people with a spotless testimony
and an apostolic patience received the
persecutions and continued without
fainting the preaching of the Gospel.

***

Wheaton Exp�ition Unooviering
A·nci-ent Dothan In Jerusalem

Religious
News Reports
Next Youth For Christ Congress
Slated For India Next January

Youth for Christ Intemati,onal will
hold its tenth "World Congress for
Christian Youth" January 4 • 10 in
Madras, India, according to Rev. Sam
uel Wolgemuth, Overseas Director of
the organization.

***

a necessity, we· need the word in our
hearts so that- we can quote it to
others, and then we need the WORD
in our hands. It will become to us a Religious Equality In Egypt
brand, to show to the world who we
The new government of the United
are. It will also become a weapon Arab
Republic declares that all reli
against sin and the devil, and of course gions will be equal before the law in
the new union of Syria and Egypt.
carrying your Bibles to school, to . Previous
constitutions of Egypt stated
church and wherever you go will im- that Islam was the state religion, and
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***

that the
the re

An Archaeological expedition, work
ing at the site of ancient Dothan 60
miles north of Jerusalem in Jordon
has uncovered evidence of the destruc:
tion of the city about 700 B.C., in the
perio� described; in �iblical history as
the tm�e of the mvas10n by the armies
of ancient Assyria. The expedition at
Dothan is headed by Dr. Joseph P.
Free, Professor of Archaeology at
Wheaton College, who with Mrs. Free
and a staff of nine Americans are
direc �ing a g!oup of 50 Jordanian dig
gers m the fifth season of excavation
at the ancient Biblical site.

***

Moody Bible Institute To Operate
S·econd Radio Station In Cleveland

Moody Bible Institute has applied to
the Federal Communications Com
mission for an FM frequency in Cleve
land, Ohio, according to C. B. Nord
land, manager of the P_ublications and
Radio division. Favorable action on
this application is hoped for shortly,
he said.
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MY VIEWPOINT
by

Rev. G. A. Batke

Moderator of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

My viewpoint has been an honest
endeavour to obtain basically that
viewpoint held by the Holy Bible.
And as it is with mortal man-man's
viewpoint is often temporized by his
own attitudes and · his aptitudes to
seize upon the .loft� ideals he)d by the
�OOK. Their mt��pretat10ns �re
,ounded upon a . spmtual operation
rather than .t?e mtell�ctual. O�e of
the most d1fhcult assignments_ 1s to ·
keep t�e�e two separatedi wh:le the
m�s� difficult of all s�ems to give the
�pmtual the pre-err.mence over the
mtellectual.
A noteworthy development of later
days is the persistence with which t,p.e
intellectual is seeking to take over from
the spiritual. I am referring here to
Holy Ghost movements.This incursion
of the intellectual into the field of the
Spirit, is nothing short of malicious
materialism seeking to take over the
Story Time

(Continued from Page 16)
only three feet deep for a long way
out. I know this cove like a book. I
used to swim here last summer. We'll
keep ourselves near the shore. Come
on, let's go."
Timmy thought for a moment.
"Mom had told him not to go near the
river - but - John was right - there
really wasn't anything to worry about.
He didn't want to disobey Mother but
it sure would be fun to ... "
"Come on, you're chicken," teased
Johnnie.
That was enough for Timmy. No
one was going to call him chicken.
Soon both boys were having a great
time pushing the raft through the
shallow water with their long sticks.
After a while Johnnie suggested that
they do some fishing. Of course they
didn't have any fishing lines or bait

work of the Holy Ghost.What grief it
must bring to Him-and _where would
one seek forgiveness of this sin? Faith
supplanted by reason. Intellect,. where
the power of the Holy Ghost only
should be supreme.
The last book in the Scriptures- em
phasizes and exhorts-"He that hath
an e,ar let him hear what the Spirit
saith un�o the churches." "And grieve
not the Holy Spirit by which y ou are
�-ooled upon the day of r-edempti,on."
It would be superfluous to seek to lay
down a plan or procedure by which
the Holy Spirit would become operative in the individual or in the church.
But men who have been filled with the
Spirit know what this entails. That
many have experienced difficulty in
maintaining His operation is evidenced
by the ever-growing sermonizing pro•
grams in our churches. It seems easier
for the minister to sit down and get
but pretty soon they were having a
great time pulling in. some of the
biggest make believe fish you ever saw.
They became so interested in their
game that neither boys noticed they
were drifting closer and closer toward
the raging river.
It was Timmy who noticed where
they were. "Say John, we better get
back to shore. We have drifted a
long way from shore."
Both boys jumped and stuck their
long poles into the water but to their
horror, the poles wouldn't reach the
bottom. They were really in trouble
now. Already the raft was in the swift
current and was starting down the
river. Soon the peaceful little cove
was left behind and the boys found
themselves in the middle of a raging,
foaming river.
"Do something, quick!" cried
Johnnie frantically as he held on to
a loose board in the middle of the
raft.

his sermons lined up than to seek God
for His Voice-easier to labor through
his own-program· than to wait for God.
There are many in the preaching
ranks today who know all about this.
Others, perhaps, who know not too
much. The onus is upon men who
have been there--who know that a
few minutes of God's re·al operation is
more than the equivalent of a life-time
of human effort. But thank God there
is still time, but no tipie to waste,
or lose.
Jesus said,"My house shall be oalled
a Hous,e of Prayer." Where prayer is
wont to be made, the message is more
likely to be heard; and it is not all on
the minister either. The Holy Spirit
has a message for this mighty hour.
These are the last days. The Spirit has
many things for this generation. The
Coming of Jesus for His Church is as
vital as when it first broke upon our
trembling spirits. Indeed, it is nearer
now than when we believer:!. :n our
studying and training it IT' ,t · always
be remembered that the holy Ghost
is the Superintendent-and our know
ledge is ours to be quickened by His
direction, while our highest training
should be to "sMnd still and see the
salvation of the Lord."
"Do something!What could he do?"
Timmy thought- for a moment. "He
could pray. He was in trouble just like
Jonah. Jonah prayed and God heard
him. He'd try."
"I-I'm going to pray that God will
help us," Timmy answered breath"
lessly.
Johnnie nodded his approval and
held onto the raft desperately.
Both boys bowed their heads and
Timmy started in, "Dear Lord, you've
promised to help us when we get into
trouble and-and-we're sure in it
now. Help Johnnie and me to get out
of this okay and I'll promise to never
disobey you or Mom again. Ame·n."
"Me too Lord," said Johnnie sincer
ely.
(Next month we find_ out how God
answers Timmy's prayer)
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To �eep our Fellowship informed of
the activities and accomplishmients of
member churches, pastors ,and evan•
gelists are requested to submit 11egular
11eports of their ,special missionary or
evangelistic efforts.
-Other newsworthy ,events. such as
the buildiing of new churches, or the
appointment of new pastors, should
be reported promptly. Photos, if poss
ible, should accompany reports.
Regular reports ·should be mailed by
the first of each month for publication
in the following month's issue.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

Sunday, April 20th, was a day of
blessing and victory for a number of
people in the city of Edmonton. The
blessing that was manifest along with
the interest of the people surely was
an indication that the Lord has b�n
pleased and has directed for the ob
taining of a proper building for a
meeting place of the Apostolic people
in this city.
This building is centrally situated
right on Jasper Avenue with actually
no other gospel work within the im
mediate vicinity. The building is quite
large with an auditorium that can seRt
175 people, with room for expansion.
The front of the building is rather
attractive, with no buildings adjoining
on either side. This lends itself to an
inviting look. May many enter these
doors and find rest for: their troubled
souls in the saving power of Jesus
Christ. Besides the _ auditorium there
are several Sunday School rooms. The
building was well cleaned and newly
decorated by the assembly before mov
ing in. The flourescent lighted fix
tures, along with the newly made
light colored pews, adds to the whole
some distinction as a place of wor
ship. This pleasant atmosphere is also
inviting to the outsider who may enter
for the first time.
It was the privilege of the secretary,
F. Assman, to be the speaker for all
three services of the opening and dedi
cation of this newly acquired meeting
place. The morning service was well
attended with the Lord blessing in a
marked way. The afternoon dedication
was also well attended with a number
of ·others present that were not there
for the morning meeting, some of these
came in from the Round-up Assembly.
Sis. Batke led in the opening part of
JUNE, 1958

the dedicatiion service. Several special
numbers were sung suitable for the
occasion. F. Assman gave a message
on the responsibility of believers. The
pastor, Bro. Batke, then gave the dedi
catory remarks which was followed by
the prayer of dedication. The Spirit of
God could be felt throughout this
meeting.
The evening service saw the meeting
place quite well_ filled, with a number
of first time attenders for the day. A
moving of the Spirit of God '3/as evi
dent in this last service of the day
also. A conviction upon some hearts
could be noticed as a message was
delivered on the Second Coming of
Christ.
In all it was a day of blessing as
well as one that seemed to give a
real lift to those responsible in bring
ing the Apostolic work to a point
thus far. Truly all praise and glory
belong to God for His leading and
guiding hand for what has beeri
achieved in the name of Jesus. Please
remember this work in your prayers.
-F. Assman

FOREST LAWN, ALTA.

Special meetings for boys and girls
were held at the Forest Lawn Full
Gospel Church during the Easter
holidays. An average of 25 boys and
girls attended each afternoon, with a
total enrollment for the week being
53.
Children from other churches, as
well as from the growing Sunday
School of the Full Gospel Church,
attended the services conducted by
Miss Joyce Tauber and Mr. Bob
Tauber.
Pray with us that the Lord will do a
work in the hearts of the boys and
girls that heard His Word.
-Bob Tauber

HALIBURTON, ONT.
We recently experienced the bless
ing of the Lord here as Evangelist C.
R. Cutting ministered the Word of
God from night to night. The com
mencement of the campaign· was very
encouraging as large numbers gather
ed to partake of the spiritual blessings
which the Lord poured out. As the
campaign progressed the numbers in
creased until Sunday evenings saw the
church completely filled, with the need
bf bringing in extra chairs to accom•
modate the overflow.
I am sure that this church will most
certainly benefit from these meetincrs
seeing that souls have been saved,
young people filled with the Holy

Spirit, sick bodies healed and saints
drawn closer to the Lord. Brother Cut
ting is- a fiery young evangelist with
a message from the Lord. He is one who
contends for the true Apostolic mes
sage with the accompanying power of
God. I can fully recommend him to
any pastor who wishes a series of
special meetings, knowing that he will
prove to be an asset to any assembly.
- L. A. F,airhurst, Pastor

***

NEXT MONTH'S FEATURES
Expressions versus Experience - A thought
provoking article by the Editor on the subject
of the fullness of the Holy Spirit, which
stresses the need of a personal decision on
the basis of the Scriptures,
The Believer's Inheritance: - The first in an
inspirational series by R. A. Larden, dealing
with things that we have as believers on the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The Christian Home: - A very practical and
Biblical approach by Lester A. Pritchard to
a most timely subject, showing the importance
of the Christian home and its relation to
happiness, education and the church.
"Concerning Spiritual Gifts": - Pastor F. J.
Kosick begins a Bible study on a subject that
should prove both interesting and helpful.
You need a Vacation: - A tract reprint that
deals in a most refreshing way with that
annual desire to "get away from it all."
Other interesting features will be presented
together with regular department columns.

***

TESTIMONIES

OF

PHYSICAL

HEALING

RECEIVED

THROUGH

PRAYER

If you have recently received physi
cal healing in answer to believing
prayer, we would like you to share
your testimony with others through
this column. In order to qualify for
publication each testimony must be
endorsed by a pastor or minister with
in our Fellowship.

a
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For a Bible-centred Vacation attend . . .

KEDLESTON GOSPEL CAMP
July

6th to I 3th
A Spiritual treat for
the whole family
with
Rev. Lester Pritchard

Jul y 4th and 5th
A weekend strictly for Youth
with
Rev. Lester Pritchard

Jul y 13th to 20th
A Special Carnp
for Children
with
Rev. A. Mortensen
and team

(Teocher ond Evongelist)

For further information write:
Mr. A. Block, 770 Princess St., Regina, Sask.
Welcome

to the 45th annual

TROSSACHS CAMP MEETING
FAMILY CA.MP-June 27th to July 13th

SPEAKERS: Rev. A. Marshall, Bible teacher & Rev. A. Sheppard, Evangelist
Other ministers and missionaries will be present

CHILDREN'S CAMP-July 14th to 20th

with Rev. W. E. Crowder and Tearn

For further information write:
Wm. Renz, Secretary, Khedive, Sask.

